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No mall ill America has dOlle more for those interested
ill the growing of fille turf thall Doctor Sprague. His
experimental garden at the New Jersey State Agricul-
tural Experimellt Station is a model of efficiency. III his
work he has had the complete co-operatioll of the New

Jersey greellkeepers

( ~ HE roots of grass plants
have long been ignored or
neglected. This is exceed-
ingly unfortunate since they
are a vital part of the plant.
Utilization of the soil by
plants is accomplished en-
tirely by the roots. Varia-
tions in root development
are probably just as pro-
nounced as those seen in top
growth, but since roots are
below the ground these vari-
ations are not readily appar-
ent. Their proper impor-
tance is seen at once, when
we consider the various
functions of roots.

Roots provide anchorage,
store food, absorb water, and
absorb nitrogen and miner-
als. The anchorage of the plant in place obviously
is necessary for an even cover of grass, but it is im-
portant likewise to permit utilization of the soil's
resources, and the efl1cien t exposure of the leaves to
light. Food storage occurs partly in stems and part-
ly in roots, but without such storage, our turf
grasses would be unable to maintain vigorous
growth in spite of frequent clipping, or to rejuve-
nate themselves after being injured.

ABSORPTION OF WATER AND NUTRIENTS

HOWEVER, it is in the absorption of water and
nutrients that the plant roots are of greatest impor-
tance to the plant. \X1ithout the essential elements

for growth, the permanent
fixation of the plant would
be of little value, and there
would be no food to store.
The quantities of water ab-
sorbed by plant roots are far
greater than is ordinarily
thought. It has been esti-
mated that on bent greens
of average quality, the grass
roots must take up during
the growing season at least
3,750 gallons of water for
each 1,000 square feet of
green. On Kentucky Blue-
Red top fairways, the
amount absorbed by roots
during the season is approx-
imately 186,000 gallons per
acre. In other words, the
plant must take up 300 to

500 pounds of water for every pound of dry sub-
stance formed in leaves, stems and roots.

With regard to nutrients, the roots of fertilized
bent putting greens must absorb, for each 1,000
square feet of surface nitrogen equivalent to that
found in 1 5 pounds of sulfate of ammonia, phos-
phorus equivalent to 12 pounds of superphosphate,
and potash equivalent to 6 pounds of muriate of
potash. On healthy Kentucky Blue-Redtop fair-
ways the nitrogen absorbed per acre equals that
found in 400 pounds of sulfate of ammonia, phos-
phorus equal to 200 pounds of superphosphate, and
potassium equal to 200 pounds of muriate of pot-
ash.
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FIGURE I-DIAGRAM SHOWING TYPICAL DISTRIBUTION
OF ROOTS AT VARIOUS DEPTHS, FOR GRASS ON \

PUTTING GREENS j

~ ... -- -

The absorption of these quantities of water and
nutrients from the soil is an undertaking of some
size. The soil is not simply a reservoir from which
the roots draw the needed substances by suction.
Both water and mineral substances are held by the
soil with some tenactiy, and consequently the roots
must make intimate contact with every group of
soil particles before the water and minerals in con-
tact with these particles may be utilized. Not only
must roots penetrate every soil layer to tap its re-
sources, but they must permeate every part of the
soil mass.

Grass roots are admir-
ably adapted for making
contact with the soil
particles (Figure 1) .
Fine roots develop in
whorls at each joint of
steIns that are located at
or below the surface of
the soil. As a result there
is built up a fine network
of roots and the i r
branches to form what is
called a fibrous root sys-
tem. This is very differ-
ent from the tap root
system of such plants as
dandelions, dock, trees,
etc. These fibrous roots
of grasses do not live in-
definitely, but usually
die within a year or two
and are replaced ~ith
other roots. New roots
are formed most abund-
antly during the spring
months after growth of
tops begins, and death normally comes In fall or
early winter.

If the individual roots or branches are carefully
exanlined (Figure 2), it will be found that at the
ti p there is a root-cap com posed of loosely arranged
cells which slough-off as the root grows and pushes
between the soil particles. These cells act as a lubri-
cant much as would oil on a bearing. Immediately
back of the tip, is the growing point where new
cells are constantly being formed as the root elong-
ates. After formation, the new cells soon begin to

enlarge, and the effect is to increase the length of
the root and push the growing point further into
the soil mass. As the cells enlarge, some of them are
modified to carryon one type of work, and others
to perform different functions.

Near the center of the root, certain groups of
cells become elonga ted and the walls are thickened,
for conducting water; others become adapted for
the movement of foods, and both types together
form the vascular strands or veins as they are some-
times called. Between these strands and the outer
layers are the storage cells which comprise the cor-

tex, and the outermost
layer of cells forms the
epidermis or protective
coating. Certain of the
epidermal cells_are great-
ly elongated and become
the root hairs.

The root hairs are of
grea t importance since
practically all of the
water and nutrients ab-
sorbed by the plant enter
through them, very little
passing through the epi-
dermis. Moreover, root
hairs are found on roots
in a very limited zone
just back of the growing
tip, and the individual
hairs have a relatively
short life. New root
hairs must be formed
continually to maintain
normal absorption.
When the root hairs have
died, the epidermis of the

root at that region becomes impermeable and un-
able to function for absorption. Since root hairs
are very easily affected by soil conditions, attention
must be given to this relation.

The extent of the root system and the thorough-
ness with which it occupies the soil mass is deter-
mined to a great extent by the system of manage-
ment followed and by the nature of the soil itself.
Since grass roots must be renewed more or less
completely every year, the problem of controlling
root development is one which cannot be ignored.
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ROOT CRP

if other soil conditions are favorable for growth.
The proportion of roots to tops is very definitely

increased in relatively dry soil; whereas plants
grown under conditions of plentiful moisture not
only require more water for satisfactory growth
but are less able to provide moisture in droughty
periods because of comparatively scanty root de-
velopment. Waterlogging the soil even temporar-
ily, by watering or other means, may cause the
death of roots in the flooded soil layers, thus injur-
ing the plant. Certain grasses are more tolerant of
overwatering than others, but all of the better
species ;Ire in jured by such conditions.

The critical factor in cases of
water-logging and over-water-
ing is usually not the excess of
water, but the absence of suffi-
cient oxygen for plant growth
in the pore spaces of the soil.
Plants have no such efficient sys-
tem for respiration as that pos-

ROOT HRIR sessed by man, and air must be
ZONE supplied to all of the organs, in-

cluding the roots.

NUTRIENT SUPPLY

CJ:HE supply of nutrients in an available form in
the various horizons or layers of soil is an important
factor in modifying the character of root systems.
Roots branch more profusely in the soil layers that

SOIL TEMPERATURE

CJ:EMPERATURE is another im-
portant factor in root growth.
Little if any growth of roots oc-
curs when soils are frozen.
Growth of our northern grasses
begins soon after the soil temper-
atures reach 400 F . However,

FIGURE 2-ENLARGED VIEW OF YOUNG GRASS the soil does not warm up in
ROOT TIP

The root-cap proteels the growiug poillt aud acls as spring as soon as the air, and the
a lubricallt as tbe root pushes tbrollgb tbe soil. Tbe root deeper layers are slower in
!Jain absorb practically all of t!Je water allli uulrients

reqllired by t!Je plant. warming than the upper layers.
Therefore, little root growth is

made until the mean daily air temperatures are at
least as high as 450 F. Soils that contain a large
amount of water are much colder in spring than
well aerated soils which contain smaller amounts of
water. Well aerated soils permit relatively early
growth of roots.

Moreover, the root hairs actually absorb most of the
water and ~utrients, and therefore the conditions
favorable for their development and proper func-
tioning must be present in all layers of soil occupied
by the roots, if the soil is to be effectively utilized.

SOIL MOISTURE AND AERATION

eXPERIMENTS have shown that within certain
limits, a relatively low water content of the soil
stimulates roots to greater development, and like-
wise increases the abundance of root hairs. For ex-
ample, plants grown in a soil with a moisture con-
tent of 19% available water have been shown to
have a total root area 1.2 times
as great as the leaves and stems,
whereas similar plants grown in
a soil with only 9 % available
wa ter possessed a root area more
than twice as great as the tops.

Proper drainage is important,
in controlling root development,
since grass roots do not pene-
trate water-logged soils. Thus,
soils which are compact and
poorly aerated will permit only
scanty growth and this will be
confined to the upper layers.
The same grasses grown on well
drained soils will be compara-
tively deep rooted. On the other
hand, when the soil is very dry, ('RO/tJIN6

root development is retarded or POINT

may even cease; the above-
ground parts being dwarfed ac-
cordingly. That is, soils must
contain some available water, or
roots cannot penetrate -the soil
mass.

With the artificial watering generally practiced,
one may do much to modify root development.
Keeping the surface soil too moist during the early
part of the season when new roots are being formed
will favor development of a relatively shallow root
system. Under such conditions, the turf will be
easily injured by drought later in the season be-
cause of the small volume of soil from which mois-
ture is obtained. On the other hand, reducing the
quantity of water used, or withholding water as
long as possible will promote a deeper root system
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are liberally supplied with nutrients. Upon com-
ing in contact with a soil layer rich in nitrogen,
roots not only develop much more abundantly and
branch more profusely, but they also fail to pene-
trate as far into the deeper soil.

On the other hand, the presence of an abundance
of phospha tes has been shown to increase the root
development strikingly. If phosphorus is deficient
in a soil, its application in an available form may be
expected to greatly stimulate root length and
branching.

SOIL ACIDITY

SOIL acidity and a lack of lime may also limit root
penetra tion. The tolerance of turf grasses to soil
acidity varies with the species, but all are injured
to some extent by strong acidity. In some cases it
may be found that the roots will penetrate only as
deeply as the soil is freed of active acids. Soil acid-
ity may effect absorption of nutrients and water
even before it modifies root extent. This is due to
the fact that root hairs are injured or destroyed by
excessive acidity, just as they are killed by the pres-
ence of poisons in the soil water.

HEIGHT OF CUTTING

~ HE extent of the root system can be consider-
ably influenced during the period of its develop-
ment, by the height and frequency of cutting.
Plants cut very short are able to manufacture only
a limited quantity of food in the leaves. If the sup-
ply of nitrogen is abundant or excessive at this pe-
riod, the tendency will be to produce luxuriant top
growth without a corresponding root development.
On the other hand, plants that are cut less closely

may utilize considerably greater amounts of nitro-
gen wi thou t hampering the development of the
root system. The critical point seems to be the ratio
of carbohydrate food present in the plant to the
supply of available nitrogen. An over-abundance
of nitrogen favors top growth and retards root
growth. This relation is probably most important
in early spring when roots are actively growing.

FIELD STUDIES ON ROOT SYSTEMS

~ HE principles discusssed in the previous p'ara-
graphs apply in a general way to all grasses. What
is needed for practical turf management is a better
understanding of the peculiarities of each grass
species. A study was made at New Brunswick in
193 1 to determine the differences existing between
the various grasses in the extent of their root sys-
tems under actual field conditions.

The turf examined was in its fourth year of
growth, and was growing on a loam soil of average
fertility. The soil was at one time cultivated, but
has been in grass almost continuously for the past
8 years. The fertilization has been light and in no
year was more applied than 400 pounds per acre of
an 8-6-4 analysis. On April 3, 1931, all plots of
grass received 10 pounds per 1000 square feet of an
8-6-4 fertilizer. One-third of the nitrogen was de-
rived from sulfate of ammonia, 1/3 from nitrate
of soda, and 1/3 from tankage. The putting turf
plots, in addition to receiving fertilizer, were top-
dressed with a mixture of spent mushroom soil and
sand on May 18, and 3 pounds of sulfate of am-
monia were applied per 1000 square feet on June 8.
The roots were sampled between June 20 and 26,
and the results are given in Table 1.

TABLE No.1
WEIGHTS OF ROOTS AT VARIOUS DEPTHS, POUNDS PER 1,000 SQUARE FEET OF SURFACE

New Brunswick, N. J. June 20-26, 1931

RUODE ISLAND
VELVET BENT SEASIDEBENT BENT HARD FESCUE KENTUCKY BLUE REO Top

Soil Lawn Putting Lawn Putting Lawn Putting Lawn Putting Lawn LawnHorizon Length Length Length Length Length Length Length Length Length Hay Length Hay
(Ibs.) (Ibs.) (Ibs.) (Ibs. ) (Ibs. ) (Ibs.) (Ibs.) (Ibs.) (Ibs.) (Ibs.) (lbs.) (lbs.)

1st Inch -------- - -- - - 71.2 70.6 68.9 92.1 87.8 67.0 81.6 94.5 125.2 129.7 92.3 125.52nd Inch --------------- 13.1 12.4 15.1 13.8 2004 8.9 12.4 11.4- 18.5 18.2 11.0 13.03rd Inch _______ - - - - - G.G 3.8 7.3 4.5 7.0 4.2 9.9 10.6 9.6 7.9 6.1 7.54th Inch - - - - - - -- 6.5 2.8 4.5 3.2 3.9 3.2 8.2 7.6 6.6 5.1 6.2 4.8
5th Inch ________________ 3.8 2.0 3.5 3.1 3.1 3.5 5.9 4.9 5.2 6.2 3.2 3.8Gth Inch _____ - -- ------ 2.4 .7 2.8 2.0 2.7 1.7 4.6 5.5 2.8 3.9 2.7 1.87th Inch _____ ---------- 1.4 .G 1.8 1.8 2.1 1.1 8.9 3.9 3.1 3.0 1.7 2.38th Inch ------ 1.1 .G 1.3 .7 1.7 1.5 5.8 3.0 1.7 2.4 .R 2.49th Inch __________ ----- .7 .3 .7 .3 1.1 .3 3.0 3.2 1.5 2.2 .7 .4

Total Root Weight- ______ IOG.8 93.8 105.9 121.5 129.8 91A 140.3 1+4.6 174.2 178.G 124.7 IGl.5Root Weight Below 1st In. 35.6 23.2 37.0 29.4 42.0 24.2 58.7 50.1 49.0 48.9 32.4 36.0
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With the exception of the Velvet Bent plots,
which showed a higher fertili ty than the others, the
soils are sufficiently similar so that comparisons may
be made between the various grasses. For each grass,
the plots cut at different heights were side by side,
and the differences in root development have been
produced by the height of cut. It should be stated
that mowing occurred only twice each week; the
turf was not kept as closely clipped as would occur
on a well-kept golf course, and the root develop-
ment is doubtless greater on these plots than would
otherwise have been the case.

COMPARISON OF GRASSES CUT AT FAIRWAY LENGTH

C['HE total weight of the various grass roots on the
fairway plots, varied from 174.2 pounds under
1000 square feet of area for Kentucky bluegrass to
105.9 for velvet bent. However, a better idea of
actual root abundance is obtained by omitting the
weigh t of roots occurring in the first inch, since
these contained many creeping stems as well as
roots.

For root weights below the first inch, hard fescue
shows the greatest value, Kentucky bluegrass sec-
ond, followed in order by seaside bent, velvet bent,
Rhode Island bent, and redtop. It is noteworthy
that the grasses producing the greatest total abund-
ance of roots, also occupied the lower horizons
more thoroughly. The hard fescue in particular,
showed a strong development in the lower depths.
This gives an indication as to one reason for this
species' well-known tolerance of dry weather and
droughty soils.

With a greater root growth, the grass is capable
of drawing on a much larger volume of soil than
would be possible with a limited root extent. Con-
trary to a popular belief, Kentucky bluegrass is not
a typical shallow rooted species, but actually occu-
pies the upper 5 inches of soil as well as fescue, and
the next 4 inches more effectively than the bents.

The effect of height of cut on root development
may be observed by comparing the roots for fair-
way and putting lengths, for each species. Since
top dressing has buried some stems in the first inch,
and these were harvested and weighed with the
roots, it is desirable to eliminate this zone from con-
sideration. Using the root weight below the first
inch, it was found that the root development of the
bents was about 50% greater for fairway length
than for the putting length.

COMPARISON OF GRASSES CUT AT PUTTING LENGTH

C['HE reduction in abundance of roots on putting
turf is clearly shown in the second inch of soil, and
becomes more and more striking in the lower levels.
The more abundant development of velvet bent as
compared with Rhode Island bent is associated with
greater fertility of the soil on the velvet plot, but
the relatively large growth of roots on seaside bent
putting turf is apparently typical of the grass and
is not caused by greater fertility of soil. Hard fes-
cue cut at putting length shows a large root devel-
opment, but it is only fair to state that the grass was
largely killed in July as a result of clipping at the
pu tting length.

HEIGHT OF CUT ON FAIRWAY GRASSES

IT IS of interest to compare the root development
of Kentucky bluegrass and redtop cut at ~8" with
that of adjacent plants allowed to grow as for hay.
In the case of bluegrass, cutting at fairway length
did not restrict root growth at all, whereas with
redtop such mowing appreciably reduced root
abundance below the 6th inch. This is in harmony
with the observations that bluegrass will maintain
active growth year after year if cut properly,
whereas redtop tends to die after the second or third
year when cut regularly at the height of 1 inch or
less.

RATIO OF ROOT GROWTH TO QUANTITY

OF CLIPPINGS

FROM the standpoint of the water economy of the
plant, the ratio of root extent to yield of tops is
quite important. When top grow:th is heavy and
root development scanty, serious difficulties may be
experienced in maintaining a satisfactory supply
of moisture. On the other hand, grass species that
produce a vigorous root growth and a moderate or
limited top growth should endure droughty con-
ditions much more satisfactorily.

The total yields of dry matter produced in clip-
pings from the beginning of the growing season
until July 1, is shown in Table 2, along with the
quantity of roots found in late June. The weight
of the green clippings was 3 to 4 times as great as
when dried, because of the water content, but both
root and clipping weights are reported on the dried
basis in this table.

It may be startling to find the root weights ex-
ceeding that of the clippings, but such is the case,
and obviously roots have been grossly underesti-
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TABLE No.2
W EIGHTS OF ROOTS AND CLIPPINGS OF VARIOUS SPECIES OF GRASSES,

IN POUNDS PER 1,000 SQUARE FEET OF SURFACEAREA
New Brunswick, N. J. Season of 1931

11

GRASS CUT AT PUTTING LENGTH, /'1'." GRASS CUT AT LAWN LENGTH, }/g"

Species of Grasses Total Wt. Root Wt. Yield of Ratio of Total Wt. Root Wt. Yield of Ratio Ratio
of Roots Below Clippings Roots Bel. of Roots Below Clippings Total Roots Bel.
in 1st 9" 1st Inch From 1st Inch in 1st 9" 1st Inch From Roots to 1st Inch

of Soil 6-23-31 April to to Total of Soil 6-23-31 April to Total to Total
6-23-31 July 1 Yield of 6-23-31 July 1 Clippings Clippings

Clippings
R. I. Benc _____________________ 93.7 23.1 26.5 .87 106.9 35.7 27.4- 3.90 1.30
Velvet Bent ____________________ 121.5 29.5 26.9 1.10 105.9 37.1 25.3 1.19 1.17Sea~de Bent ____________________ 91.5 2+.5 23.7 .R5 130.0 12.2 I-U 9.09 2.95
Hard Fescue ____________________ I.H.6 50.0 66.7 .75 1JOJ 5Q.7 27.2 5.16 2.16

GRASS UNCUT As FOR HAY GRASS CUT AT LAWN LENGTH, ~"

Kentucky Blue Grasso. ___________ 178.6

I
48.9

I
------

I
------ 174.3

I
49.1

I
46.9

I
3.72

I
1.05Red Top _______________________ 161.5 36.0 ------ ------ 124.7 32.4 29.5 4.23 1.10

mated in importance. When the roots of the first
inch are disregarded, the weights of roots are
nearly as great as those of tops on turf cut at put-
ting length, and is 30 to 300 % greater on grass
cut at fairway height. The high ratio of roots to
tops of the velvet bent cut at 14 inch may be due
to the high fertility of the soil on that plot, or it may
indicate the natural character of the species.

ROOT DEVELOPMENT AND SOIL ANALYSES

ONE important feature of these studies is the
almost universal tendency for growth to stop in the
8th or 9th inch. The condition is likely associated
with the fact that this soil has been plowed to a
maximum depth of about 8 inches during the time
it was farmed. The lime and fertilizer used for the
crops in that period were mixed with the plow zone
but probably did not greatly affect the subsoil. To
prove this point it is necessary to correlate soil
analyses with root develoPlnent. This has been
done, and the details are reported for three of the
grass species in Tables 3, 4 and 5. (See page 12) .

RHODE ISLAND BENT

FIRST, consider the case of Rhode Island Bent grass.
The acidity of the various soil zones is given in terms
of the P. H. scale. On this scale, 7.0 is neutrality,
6.0 represents mild acidity, 5.5 strong acidity, and
5.0-very strong acidity. The most acid layers of
soil are those near the surface. Undoubtedly this is
partly caused by the absorption of lime from these
layers in greater quantities that in the lower levels
where roots are less abundant. A contributing fac-
tor is the greater leaching effect of water on the

surface layers. However, the failure of roots to
penetrate the lower horizons can not be attributed
to the acidity of the soil, since the soils become less
acid as roots decrease in abundance.

The readily available phosphorus is reported in
parts per million (P. P. M.) since the percentage
values are low. One per cent by weight is equal to
10,000 parts per million. The data presented show
that the soluble phosphorus content of the soil is
low in the upper 2 or 3 inches, high from the 3rd
to 6th inches, and then falls sharply at the 8th and
9th inches. The low phosphorus values near the
surface are the result of heavy absorption by the
roots in these zones; and the values in the 5th and
6th inches probably represent the quantity pres-
ent before absorption began. The low concentra-
tions of readily available phosphorus in the 9th inch
indicate that the soil is naturally low in this con-
stituent, and the quantity present in the plow zone
is principally the residue from past fertilizations.

The organic matter content of the soil has been
measured by deternlining the carbon present. Car-
bon makes up about one-half of the soil organic
matter. These values fall off sharply as the lower
portion of the plow zone is reached, and one may
assume that much of the organic matter present
has been supplied either by plant roots which were
confined to the upper 8 inches, or by manure and
crop residues that were mixed with soil during cul-
tivation in previous years.

Since organic matter contains nlost of the re-
serve supply of soil nitrogen, we may conclude that
the soil below 8 inches is much less abundantly sup-
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TABLE No.3
DEVELOPMENT OF ROOTS AND Tops OF RHODE ISLAND BENT, AND THE RELATION TO SOIL CONDITIONS

May, 1932

CUT AT LAWN LENGTH, 3/g" CUT AT PUTTING LENGTH, U"

Weight of Readily Organic Weight of Readily Organic
Soil Hori7.0n Roots Under Aciditv Available Carbon Roots Under Acidity Available Carbon

1000 Sq. Ft. of Soii Phosphorus Content 1000 Sq. Ft. of Soii Phosphorus Content
of Area P.H. in Soil of Soil of Area P.H. in Soil of Soil

Ibs. P.P.M. Per Cent Ibs. P.P.M. Per Cent

1st Inch_ ----- - -- ------ 71.2 5.3 113 2.5 70.6 5.3 148 2.4
2nd lnch_ ----- ---- ]3.1 5.1 ]12 2.3 12A 5.2 150 2.1
3rd Inch _____________

- - - - 6.6 5.2 173 2.1 3.8 5.3 184 2,4
.hh Inch ___________ - 6.5 SA 210 2.2 2.8 5.4- 200 2.35th Inch ________ - - -- - - 3.8 SA 213 2.2 2.0 5.5 226 2.3
6th Inch ____ - - 2,4 5.5 206 2.0 .7 5.6 228 2,47th Inch ________ 1.4- 5.5 219 1.5 .6 5.6 184 2.3
Sth Inch _____ - - - - - 1.1 5.5 212 1.5 .6 5.6 151 2.1
9th Inch ______ - - -- .7 5.6 147 1.4 .3 5.6 109 1.8Total roOt weight- ____ 106.8 - - - - - - ----- - - -------- 93.8 -------- -------- --------
Root weight below 1st inch __ 35.6 - - - - - - - - ------ 23.2 -------- -------- --------Total wt. of tOps, Ap-June 30 27.4- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 26.5 -------- -------- --------
Ration of roots below 1st inchto tops __________________ 1.30 -------- -------- -------- .87 -------- -------- --------

TABLE No.4
DEVELOPMENT OF ROOTS AND Tops OF SEASIDE BENT, AND THE RELATION TO SOIL CONDITIONS

CUT AT LA WN LENGTH, J-B" CUT AT PUTTING LENGTH, ~"

Weight of Readilv Organic Weight of Readily Organic
Soil Horizon Roots Under AciditY Available Carbon Roots Under Acidity Available Carbon

'1000 Sq. Fe. of Soif Phosphorus Content 1000 Sq. Ft. of Soil Phosphorus Content
of Surface P.H. in Soil of Soil of Surface P.H. in Soil of Soil

Area P.P.M. Per Cent Area P.P.M. Per Cent
Ihs. Ibs.

1st Inch ______________
- - -- 87.8 5.2 104- 2.6 67.0 5.8 114- 2,42nd Inch_ - - - - - - - 20A 5.3 118 2.0 8.9 5.5 118 2.13rd Inch __ - ------- - 7.0 SA 131 2.1 4.2 5.5 135 2.04th Inch ____ - - - ----- 3.9 5.5 156 2.1 3.2 5.5 132 2.05th Inch_ --- - ----- - - - 3.1 5.7 166 2.1 3.5 5.5 139 2.26th Inch _______________ 2.7 5.8 153 2.1 1.7 5.6 148 2.17th Inch ____ - - - - 2.] 5.8 ]28 2.0 1.1 5.6 153 2.08th Inch _____ - - - - 1.7 6.0 1]9 2.0 1.5 5.7 142 1.99th Inch _____ - - - - - 1.1 5.9 100 2.0 .3 5.7 110 1.8

Total root weight- - - - - - - 130.0 - - - - - - - - -------- 91.5 -------- -------- --------Root weight below 1st inch __ 42.2 ----- - ----- - - -------- 24.5 -------- -------- --------
Tot. wght. tops Ap.-June 30_ ]4.3 - - - - . - - - 28.7 -------- -------- --------Ratio of roots below Ist inch

to tops ___ ------- - - - -- 2.95 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .85 -------- -------- --------

TABLE No.5
DE\'ELol'~IENT OF ROOTS AND Tol's OF KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS AND THE RELATION TO SOIL CONDITIONS

CUT AT LAWN LENGTH, J-B" CUT FOR HAY

Weight of Readily Organic Weight of I Readilv OrganicSoil Horizon Roots Under Aciditv Available Carbon Roots Under Acidity Available Carbon1000 Sq. Ft. of Soil Phosphurus Content 1000 Sq. Ft. of Soil Phosphrus Contentof Surface P.H. in Soil of Soil of Surface P.H. in Soil of SoilArea P.P.M. Per Cent Area P.P.M. Per CentIbs. Ibs.
1st Inch_ - - - - -- - - - - 125.2 5.6 122 2.3 129.7 5.4- 121 2.32nd Inch 18.5 5.7 ]33 1.9 ]8.2 5.5 152 2.13rd Inch ____ 9.6 5.7 1-l3 1.9 7.9 5.6 143 2.04th InclL 6.6 5.7 125 1.9 5.1 5.5 150 2.05th Inch_ - 5.2 5.7 ]33 1.9 6.2 5.7 151 1.96th Inch_ - - - - 2.8 5.7 137 2.0 3.9 5.7 160 2.07th lnch __ - - 3.1 5.7 100 1.8 3.0 5.6 133 1.7Sthlnch __ - 1.7 5.7 45 1.2 2,4 5.5 122 1.69th Inch_ 1.5 5.7 35 1.0 2.2 5.5 96 1,4Total root weight-_ 174.2 - - - - - - 178.6Root weight below 1st inciL 49.0 48.9

-------- - - - - - - - -
- - - - - -Tot. wght. tops. Ap.-June 30 46.9 - - - - - - - - --------- - - - - - - - - - - - --Ratio of roots below 1st inch - - - - - - - - - - - - -----

to tops ---------- ----- 1.05 - - - - - - - - ----- - - - ------ --------
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ture.

KENTUCKY BLUEGRASS

CJ:HE evidence that reduced fertility of the lower
horizons restricts root development is again found
on Kentucky Bluegrass plots, both when cut at
fairway length and when uncut. Even with this
grass the evidence is not strong enough to warrant
the conclusion that all of the important factors
controlling root development have been included.
Soil aeration must still be considered, even though
these are well drained soils with fairly good struc-

SEASIDE BENT

WITH Seaside Bent, much the saIne relation ex-
ists between root development and soil conditions as

plied with both nitrogen and phosphorus and there- was noted for Rhode Island Bent, thus proving that
fore is less suitable for root occupation than the the results obtained were not due to chance. Fail-
upper soil. The failure of turf cut at fairway ure of roots on turf of fairway length to penetrate
length to penetrate deeper than the upper 8 inches lower horizons more abundantly may be attributed
may be attributed in part to this condition. in part to the lower fertility of such zones. How-

On the turf cut at /4", the root abundance falls ever, the structure of the lower soil layers, and the
away sharply below the fifth inch, whereas the ease with which air and water move through them
nutrient supply in the soil is nearly at its best at this may also be important factors, although no proof
depth. In this case, the failure of the roots to pene- on these points is yet available. On the ~" turf,
trate more deeply must be sought in the treatment: ...p.ow.ever, the limitation in root development must
given the grass, such as the height and fre.q~ency of bi-sought in some other factor than those meas-
cutting, the kind, amount, and time of application ured, probably in the system of management being
of nitrogenous fertilizers, the supply of moisture, followed.
etc. Co~siderably more nitrogen was supplied to the
putting turf than to the fairway grass, and this
may have sufficiently modified the balance between
the carbohydrate food reserves and nitrogen to
limit the development of the root system. At any
rate it is clear that mowing at /4 inch greatly re-
duces root penetration, even with Rhode Island
Bent which is well adapted to close clipping.

The Root Manufactllring Co.
1051 Power Avenue Cleveland, Ohio

lJ~e8 dry ammoninm ~nlilhatc
ill~lea.J of l'oir«lIl li"uitl~. It i..
Ihe I'amc heiJ:ht It .. a canc, Kill ..
I he weed hut ,Ioe .. not tlcAtroy
the Inrf. Po ..iti,.c in action 11IHI

rc"ult ..,

ROOT
WEED KILLER

I)riee $1.00

(F. O. II. Clen,ll\n~ll

SPECIFICATIONS
Hopper Capacity _ u __ 3 cuhic ft.
\Vidth over aIL u uA ft.
Width of sprcad 36 in.
Width of whccls u __ A in.
Direct gear drivc, feed roller (J.nl)"

3 inches ahove ground, gradu-
a ted feed scale.

Nct wcight of machinc __ 125 Ihs.
Shipping weight u _ 175 Ihs.

No other spreader has
FINGER-TOUCH

CONTROL.
Is absolutely positive and
sol ves every prohleru.
Experts have proved it.
Let us tell YOU what
they say ..

THE SPIIEADER
VOl] HAVE BEEN

SEEKING

with FINGER-TOUCH CONTROL which will
handle everything from the finest grass
seeds to the heaviest top dressings. Built
ruggedly of the finest materials - triple
roll agitation - insures positive and
accurate distribution. 'ViII handle moist
prepared top soil perfectly, spreading
350 pounds per 1000square feet of Inate-
rial weighing 70 pounds per cubic foot.

an ALL-PURPOSE SPREADER

HERE ••• ,
AT LAST.
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will keep new-cut Greens free of ant
hills and worms and not injure turf.

Trial order to make fifty gallons.

$7 .00 delivered or buy
It of your dealer

Satisfaction or Money Refunded

The Royal Products Co.
2H-216 S. Charles Street

BALTIMORE - MARYLAND, U. S. A.

Something New
Greenkeepers of golf courses and

growers of fine turf generally will hail
the advent of a new inexpensive, All-
Purpose Spreader, just put on the market
by the Root Manufacturing Company,
105 I Power A venue, Cleveland, Ohio.

The Root spreader is operated by hand,
with finger touch control, so that it is
able to handle not only all kinds of fertil-
izers and topdressings, but grass seed as
well. The makers claim that it can handle
the finest bent seeds as light as three
pounds per thousand square feet.

This new spreader is built for heavy
duty work and has the feature of triple
roll agitation, which prevents packing of
the material, even though moist. The
operator, walking behind the spreader
can control the distribution with the
result tha t there is no waste, which makes
for economy.

This company has also put on the mar-
ket a Weed Killer, which uses dry am-
monium sulphate and is very efficient.
This eliminates the use of liquid poisons
and is a stimulant to the grass.

The spreader sells for $50.00 and the
\'<feed Killer for $1.00, f. o. b. Cleveland.
Complete particulars will be furnished
upon request.

New Rotary Booklet
Double Rotary

Sprinkler Com-
pany, Coco-Cola
Building, Kansas
City, Missouri, has
just issued a new
booklet on the
Double Rotary
Sprinkler, which
shows by text and
photographs the
many advantages
of this product.

The m a k e r s
claim that the famous Double Rotary
principle prevents any wasting of waterj
in fact it actually saves water as it cov-
ers a larger area most evenly and
thoroughly.

Tbe National Greenkeeper

By its rotating principle, the Double
Rotary sprinkles a circular area up to
eighty feet in diameter-more than five
thousand square feet--depending upon
city water pressure. Also easily adjusted
to sprinkle smaller areas down to fifteen
feet in diameter.

The Double Rotary Junior sprinkler,
which sells for $7.50, is especially de-
signed to meet every need of the home
owner. It is ample to take care of lawns
and flower gardens and may be adjusted
to meet all requirements.

Every sprinkler sold by this company
is personally guaranteed by Lou E. Hol-
land, president of the Double Rotary
Sprinkler Company.

Soil Conditions and Root
Developtnent

(ContinI/cd fro"~ pagc 13)

In closing, it may be said that the
studies here reported do not pretend to
completely solve the important problem
of root behavior. However, they do serve
to emphasize the importance of roots in
growing turf, and show certain of the
relations existing between root occupa-
tion and soil conditions. It is hoped that
further investigation will indicate treat-
ments that may be adopted to improve
root development, both for soils before
grass is planted, and on turf that is estab-
lished. An additional extremely impor-
tant point to consider is the range of soil
conditions that will facilitate the de-
velopment of root hairs on roots that are
present, and the absorption of water and
nutrients.

Jacobsen Gives Figures
Jacobsen Manufacturing Company,

73 5 Washington A venue, Racine, Wis-
consin, is quite pleased with a letter from
the Kilbourn Country Club, Franksville,
Wisconsin, with regard to the experience
they had with the Jacobsen power mow-
ers. This is a course of twenty-seven
holes with Washington Bent greens and
has been in play for three years.

\'Ve quote the following from a letter
written by the Green committee chair-
man:

"An accurate cost record was kept for
all operations on the course during the
season and you will note that the cost of
greens mowing for twenty-seven greens
amounted to only about $15.56 per green
for the entire season or approximately
13c per cutting.

"With power mowers it is not neces-
sary to mow the greens more than five
times a week, whereas if hand mowers
were used, it would be necessary to mow
them every day, the growth of the greens
being so heavy that it would be hard to
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mow a two days' growth with a hand
mower. The turf actually becomes
stronger by letting it grow one or two
days each week without cutting. This
does not interfere with the playing quali-
ties of the course as days are selected
when the play is not so heavy.

"We attribute the immunity of our
greens to Brown Patch to the frequent
brushing and top dressing of the greens,
especially during the hot, dry weather.
Brushing of the greens whenever the
growth appeared stunted or during the
early season when the growth was at its
height, kept the greens from matting
and improved the grain of the Bent. This
is easily done with the brush attachment
as furnished with the 24" Power Putting
Green Mowers and also makes it possible
to brush in thoroughly, light applications
of good top dressing material. Frequent
applications of top dressing is in our
opinion, much superior to the use of
chemicals and provides excellent cushion
to hold a pitched ball.
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